Memorandum 21-151

TO: HOMER CITY COUNCIL
FROM: MAYOR CASTNER
DATE: SEPTEMBER 13, 2021
SUBJECT: STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE APPOINTMENTS TO THE LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD, PARKS, ART, RECREATION & CULTURE ADVISORY COMMISSION AND THE PORT & HARBOR ADVISORY COMMISSION

Sidney Flora is appointed to the Parks Art Recreation & Culture Advisory Commission as Student Representative. The term expires with graduation from High School.

Bristol Johnson is appointed to the Library Advisory Board as Student Representative. The term expires May 2022.

Hannah Stonorov is appointed to the Port & Harbor Advisory Commission as Student Representative. The term expires with graduation from High School.

Recommendation

Confirm the appointment of Bristol Johnson to the Library Advisory Board, the appointment of Sidney Flora to the Parks Art Recreation & Culture Advisory Commission and the appointment of Hannah Stonorov to the Port & Harbor Advisory Commission as Student Representatives.